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committed to a world of sustainable progress and enduring results.
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Strong.
STROnGeR.
Schlage. Strong has a name. It’s who we are; it’s 
what we do. And for more than 90 years, 
Schlage has brought uncommon strength 
to everything we design, build and test to 
keep you safe, sound and secure.

UNFOLD FOR THE FULL SCHLAGE® OFFERING

tOuchscreen deadbOlt keypad deadbOlts and levers built-in alarm technOlOgy

KeYLeSS.
AnD MORe.

we LOST The KeY.  SO YOU wOn’T.

With features like built-in alarm, keyless entry and 
NexiaTM home intelligence compatibility, what’s on 
your doors is now as advanced as what’s inside them.

WE PUT MORE IN. TO KEEP MORE OUT.

 • grade 1 highest residential security rating

 • Anti-pick Shield prevents tampering

 • designed for strength and durability, tested beyond 250,000  
  uses

 • Built-in Alarm Technology: Customize the alarm settings to  
  fit your security needs (activity alert, tamper alert & Forced  
  Entry Alert)

SERIOUS FEATURES. SERIOUS CONTROL.

 • Strong, tapered motorized deadbolt

 • Fingerprint-resistant touchscreen

 • No wiring needed — all you need is a screwdriver

 • Connects with NexiaTM home intelligence
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Flair lever
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touchscreen deadbolt
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Keypad
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SCHLAGE® ELECTRONIC LOCKS
the touchscreen deadbolt features a fingerprint-resistant surface 
and a strong motorized deadbolt. the schlage home keypad  
deadbolt and lever features a non-wearing keypad (lighted for 
nighttime use) and wireless operation.

SCHLAGE® HOME APPLIANCE OR DIMMER MODULE
Modules allow homeowners to control their lights and small  
appliances even when they are not there. 

NExIA HOME BRIDGE
as the system’s brain, the nexia bridge connects all the  
Nexia-enabled components to the Internet.

TRANE® HOME ENERGy MANAGEMENT THERMOSTAT
Compatible with all brands of central heating and cooling systems, 
Trane’s seven-day programmable thermostat enables homeowners 
to control, monitor and schedule energy usage from anywhere.

SCHLAGE® HOME INDOOR AND OUTDOOR CAMERAS 
Fcc-certified, schlage ip wireless color cameras allow  
homeowners to record, store and view video of their home—right 
from their smart phone or computer.

SCHLAGE® HOME MOTION SENSOR AND SCHLAGE® HOME 
DOOR/WINDOW SENSOR
designed to detect movement at doors and windows, the sensors 
allow homeowners to remotely identify whether a door or window is 
opened or closed.

Meeting the everyday needs of households
The beauty of NexiaTM home intelligence is that it 
can be adapted to any size and style of home—at 
any point, by the homeowner. With its backwards-
compatible, open architecture platform, it is designed 
to work smartly today and be updatable through 
firmware in the future. 

NexiaTM Home Intelligence is a new way to run 
your home, from wherever life takes you. 

With it you can do things like unlock the front door, 
adjust heating and cooling, even manage home  
security and energy use, right from your smart phone. 
it’s all of the promises of home automation finally 
made simple and accessible. 

RUn YOUR hOMe     fROM wheReveR.

Say goodbye to lost, 
stolen and just plain 
forgotten keys. 

With an 
easy-to-install 
Schlage keypad, 
coming and going is
keyless, effortless 
and painless.

 • Ideal for: front door,   
  garage door, home office,  
  wine cellar or utility closet

 • Add, delete or change   
  user codes in seconds.   
  The keypad lock holds up  
  to 19 unique codes

KEyPAD LEVER AND DEADBOLT

 • grade 2 higher residential security rating

 • designed for strength and durability. lever tested beyond  
  400,000 uses; deadbolt tested beyond 150,000 uses

 • Metal construction adds strength, security and long life

 • Wear-resistant silicone coated keypad so numbers won’t wear  
  off

 • No wiring needed — all you need is a screwdriver

PRODUCT OFFERINGPRODUCT OFFERING

STROnG.
bUT nOT SiLenT.
With schlage’s built-in alarm technology, you’ll hear 
instantly when someone goes in or out, tampers with 
your lock, or tries to force their way in. It’s a whole 
new sense of security.

customize the alarm settings to fit your security 
needs.

 • Activity Alert: Know when someone goes in and out. Two  
  short beeps let you monitor when the door has been opened  
  or closed
 
 • Tamper Alert: Safeguard an entry door to prevent lock
  tampering. One long alarm sounds when the door knob or  
  lever has been disturbed

 • Forced Entry Alert: Protect against break-ins. A shrill, steady  
  siren triggers at first impact
 
available with select models of keyed entry levers and knobs, as 
well as keypad levers and handlesets.

schlage’s decorative collections make it easy to 
match our strength to any style. 

With more than 1,000 customized design and finish 
options, you can now reflect a home’s individual style. 

the collections include coordinating handlesets, 
deadbolts (interior and exterior) and all functions of 
knobs and levers. styles range from traditional or 
contemporary to transitional or ornate.

deadbOlts

dexter by schlage

handlesets knObs & levers pOrtable securitybuilder’s hardWare

whAT GOeS in,
KeePS TheM OUT.

fORM vS. fUnCTiOn. 
WE’rE not tAKIng 
SIDES.

A new 
wAY in.

TheY OPen DOORS. 
AnD eYeS.

SeCURiTY:
YOU CAn TAKe
wiTh YOU.

PULL iT 
TOGeTheR.

heavy, premium metal construction. an anti-pick shield 
and one-piece exterior to protect against tampering. 
Plated keyways to prevent key scratching. We put all of 
this into every ansi grade 1 deadbolt we make.

inspired design. proven, grade 3 security. dexter® door
hardware by Schlage® performs without compromise—
at a price that won’t compromise your budget.

All of Schlage’s front entry door handlesets 
are precision-engineered, built with a  
rugged metal, and thoroughly tested to 
ensure maximum residential security. 

And, to make sure they complement their 
surroundings, we offer a wide variety of 
designs and finishes — from angular to 
flowing, classic to contemporary.

More than simply protecting your home, Schlage Knobs 
and levers protect the privacy of each room inside it. 

They are built to do this for a lifetime, having been 
engineered, crafted and tested with durability in mind. 

Plus, with an expansive range of designs to choose 
from, you’ll be able to find a look that matches any 
space.

With our portable cables and padlocks, you can 
bring the strength of Schlage wherever you need it, 
safeguarding valuable items both inside and outside 
of your home. 

Made to our exacting standards and backed by a 
lifetime warranty, our portable security products help 
you protect your property anytime, anywhere.

 • grade 1 highest residential security rating

 • larger, solid 1 inch bolt
 
 • easy 5-minute installation with 3-piece assembly

 • guaranteed to fit on existing, standard pre-drilled doors

 • unique snap & stayTM holds deadbolt in place before you  
  tighten the screws

• grade 3 standard  
 Residential 
 Security Rating

 • Keyable to match  
 all Schlage  
 products for  
 one-key
 convenience

• Fits standard door  
 preps

• limited lifetime  
 mechanical 
 warranty and
 5-year finish 
 warranty

 • grade 1 highest residential security rating
 
 • designed for strength and durability, tested   
  beyond 250,000 uses

 • stronger, durable finish meets all industry  
  requirements backed by a lifetime warranty

 • suites with decorative collection levers  
  and knobs

 • Easy 3-step deadbolt assembly

 • grade 2 higher residential security rating

 • highest residential security for a lever or knob product

 • available in keyed entry, bed & bath, hall & closet and  
  decorative trim

 • guaranteed to fit on existing, standard pre-drilled doors

 • Installs with a Phillips screwdriver

ADjUSTABLE THROUGHBOLT
The Schlage handleset’s adjustable throughbolt slides 
up or down eliminating the need to patch or redrill 
your door. it provides an additional 1-1/2” flexibility.

Larger, SoLid 
1 inch boLt

All latches and bolts 
accommodate standard 
residential door preps 
of 2-3/8” to 2-3/4”

WE DON’T jUST MAKE THE GRADE. 
WE BREAK IT.
schlage® deadbolts endure 300,000 cycles 
of testing. (50,000 more than required for 
grade 1 certification)

Details. Flourishes. Finishing touches. Call them 
what you will, it’s the little things that make the 
difference between a roughly sketched look and a 
cohesive, fully realized vision. 

Featuring everything from door knockers to 
kickplates, hinges to door stops, Schlage hardware and 
accessories let you create a home that reflects your 
sense of style in every room—and on every level.

OOh LA LOCK.
decOrative cOllectiOnsDECORATIVE COLLECTION OPTIONS

DECORATIVE DEADBOLTS

centurygreenWich

  * Andover features concealed screws  
 and does not include a matching  
 handleset or deadbolt

Additional Knob and Lever 
combinations are available

andOver*

WakeField

addisOn

brOOkshirecamelOt

now, match our decorative collection 
levers and knobs with a decorative 
deadbolt for added style and security.  
(greenwich shown; all available except andover)

Our decorative collections offer numerous finishes 
and a wide variety of high-quality Schlage lever and 
knob options to create abundant combinations.

 • Deadbolts & Handlesets: grade 1 highest residential 
  Security Rating

 • Knobs & Levers: grade 2 higher residential security rating

 • Exceptional price for decorative hardware

 • Easy installation with self-guiding screws



Wakefield  
(622)

Plymouth  
(620)

Greenwich  
(626)

Century  
(625)

Camelot  
(619)

609 
Antique 

Brass

621
Distressed 

Nickel

626 
Satin

Chrome

613 
Oil Rubbed 

Bronze

622
Matte  
Black

630 
Satin Stainless 

Steel

619
Satin
Nickel

625
Bright 

Chrome

716 
Aged  

Bronze

505/605 
Bright 
Brass

620 
Antique
Pewter

UnDeRSTAnDinG GRADinG
Schlage tests all of its locks to meet industry standards for security and durability.
the builders hardware manufacturing association (bhma) ensures quality and
performance of building hardware.

Grade 1 Highest Residential 
Security Rating

 • deadbolts
 • handlesets
 • touchscreen deadbolt

Grade 2 Higher Residential 
Security Rating

 • levers/knobs
 • keypad deadbolt
 • keypad levers

Grade 3 Standard Residential 
Security Rating

 • dexter® by schlage® deadbolts
 • dexter® by schlage® handlesets
 • dexter® by schlage® lever/knobs

f-series handlesets

touchscreen deadbolt keypad locks

f-series levers and knobs

finishes brand promise

decorative collections dexter® by schlage®

b-series deadbolts

Keyed Two Sides (609)

Keyed One Side (620)

Accent (619)

Latitude (625)

Avanti (613)

Manhattan (619)

Flair (620) jazz (609)Avila (626) Birmingham (716)

Merano (622) St. Annes (613) Andover (716) Bell (605) Georgian (621) Plymouth (609)Orbit (625) Siena (619)

Broadway (625) Callington (622) Champagne (605) Elan (626)

Barcelona (716) Paris (619)

Available in Keyed 
One Side and Keyed 
Two Sides (619)

Strong has a name. It’s who we are; it’s what we 
do. And for more than 90 years, Schlage has brought 
uncommon strength to everything we design, build 
and test to keep you safe, sound and secure.

Round, classic silhouette with sweeping contours. Andover features concealed 
screws but the Collection does not include a handleset or deadbolt.

Classic form with a dramatic square 
design with a detailed, traditional 
beveled edge  
 
Georgian Knob & Interior Deadbolt
Aged Bronze (716)

ADDISON COLLECTION

Contemporary square design with 
clean, modern lines  
 
Latitude Lever & Interior Deadbolt
Bright Chrome (625)

CENTURy COLLECTION

ANDOVER COLLECTION

refined decorative design with 
strong formal traditional detailing  
 
Callington Lever & Interior Deadbolt
Antique Brass (609)

BROOKSHIRE COLLECTION

Transitional styling with a sleek, 
graceful form 
 
Broadway Lever & Interior Deadbolt
Satin Chrome (626)

GREENWICH COLLECTION

graceful proportions with simple 
traditional features 
 
Accent Lever & Interior Deadbolt
Satin Nickel (619)

CAMELOT COLLECTION

Simple classic oval design with gra-
cious details  
 
Siena Knob & Interior Deadbolt
Aged Bronze (716)

WAKEFIELD COLLECTION

Brookshire  
(716)

Addison  
(621)

Dover (605) Marin (630)LaSalle (716)

Byron (609) Corona (619) Stratus (619)

Seville (716) Torino (620)Solstice (625)

Champagne Lever, Andover Knob 
& St. Annes Lever; Antique Pewter 
(620)

Camelot Touchscreen 
Deadbolt (619)

Century Touchscreen 
Deadbolt (625)

Camelot Keypad 
Deadbolt (619)

Plymouth Keypad 
Deadbolt (613)

Camelot Keypad Lever with 
Built-in Alarm (619)

Camelot Keypad (Auto Lock)
with Georgian Knob (609)

Plymouth Keypad (Flex Lock) 
with Flair Lever (626)


